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Every Thanksgivingi.
Just Received in Our Art Dep't.
A full line of Xnia novelties, consisting of thinirs suitable for
everyone, inchiJins dainty pin cushions, hand painted sachets,
tie racks, trinket holders, and all sorts of dainty things suit-
able for Rifts. They are entirely new and as we only have a
few of each kind, it would le advisable to come early while
the selection is cood.

In the Art Department on the Balcony.

MENS UNDERWEAR

mme. t by w

gr"""-- '"Jin

world's

rejrular

FRESH OF MEAT just opened its
fine 3 pounds

XEW CROP FANCY TABLE
1 pound choice, each

fancy, pound 25
" pound fancv, $1.2o

FIGS finest crop, per lb
A XEW OF

quart
OF

ALL KINDS.

Save

Yi Agents for Hose
J hattan Shirts, Carhar

THE I

The Orplicum.
Strong program for Tuesday's

change.
1. The House of Seven Gables.

Hdiaon, 1000 feet long. Nearly every
one has read this story by Haw-
thorne. This picture succeeds in con-

veying what was in his mind when he
wrote the book. The
of this subject is exceptionally good

and the acting accurate. Don't fail
to see this picture.

2. A Life for Love. Pathe. A
tragedy that has dramatic qualities.

3. Slippery Jim. Pathe. A trick
full of lively scenes.

4. Pals of the Range. Essanay,
1000 feet long. A western dramatic
film of unusual excellence. The
story of the love of two cowboy pals
for the same girl. The treachery of
one and later his sacrifice of life and
love for the friend and the girl- - he
wronged. A strong feature U the In-

dian fight In the last scenes, which
approaches realism more closely than
anything of this nature ever pro-
duced.

Song Dear Mayme I Love Tou.

Pastime Theater.
New program Tuesday as follows:
"The Red Girl." Biograph. drama.

Another of those interesting Biograph
pictures which seldom fails to please
the most exacting audience.

"In the Golden Harvest Time." Se-

ll drama. Toung men seem to have
a habit of becoming infatuated with
dancers and actresses, and this ex-

cellent film presents one more in
stance of this malady. The setting
for this picture Is attractive, being in
the golden harvest time, and the
scenes are reproduced with fidelity.
The pictures alone, without consid-
ering the story are worth seeing. The
two together make a picture It would
be difficult to surpass.

"45 Minutes from Broadway." Ka- -
lem, comedy. 100 good, hearty
langhts in this real life comedy. Ev-
ery mishap a big scream. .

and the world laufhs with you." '
All tii aJlev-wa- rs and dark cor

ners in the city of Washington are
to be lighted at night ror the sup
pre ion of crime.

The greatest line in Pendle-
ton. The best made. The best
fitting garments in America.
We are agents for Lewis .

This make has tak-
en more fair prizes for
workmanship and fit than any
other similar line.
FOR THIS WEEK OXLY

We will sell our $1.00 and
81.25 wool underwear, plain
and double back and front
shirts.. An extra good value at

price. For this week
onlv, your choice per garment,
65',

In
BARREL MJXCE

50
CLUSTER RAISINS

packages, 20
Bulk,

box, each
IMPORTED the season's 30

BARREL OUR FAMOUS SILVER THREAD
KRAUT, 15per -

FAXCY APPLES, CRANBERRIES, VEGETABLES

Your Coupon,

Everwear

AT

photography

picture

"Laugh

for Men, Spr for B. Hats, Man-t- t
Shoes.

BOOK TO EXPOSE STORY.

O'Brien to Tell Untold Pan of Agra-

rian Affair Before Election.
Dublin. Mr. William O'Brien has

now in the press a book calculated to
increase Mr. Redmond's troubles, and
it will be out in time to do some
damage in a general election next
year. It tells the untold part of the
agrarian story since the conference
that founded the act; how
Mr. Dillon, left out of the conference
tried to kill the Wyndham act from
the start; how the sale of Mr. Red-
mond's estate astonished his colleabu-e- s;

how Mr. Redmond agreed with
Mr. O'Brien about the whole business
until Mr. Dillon forced him to do
otherwise, and how "Dlllonism stop-

ped land purchase," leaving Mr.
the only party on the National-

ist side of the conference, who did
not break through the Joint obliga
tions.

The chief causes, stopping sales
under the Wydham act, were the

a year being insufficient for
the bargains arranged, the "bonus"
running out, and the flotation losses
through the continued depreciation of
land stock, creating a liability which
the treasury could not meet without
a revision of its statutory
So far, Mr. Dillon's part in It is not
directly apparent. It is this that Mr.
O'Brien means to bring out.

MERCHANT GOES MAD
OVER PARIS STREETS

TarU Th munlclnal authorities
here have much to answer for. These
seven or eight years past they nave
tnm nn Paris streets until their con
dition has become a byword In Eu
rope. The Place de rupera is now
worse than ever. Every day or two
fresh chasms are dug, and steam
cranes ply their loads, stones are
piled up, roads and pavements are
Impassable, and foreign tourists look
on in amazement The
apparently takes delight in flountlng
public opinion, and at every fresh
protest a new hole Is dug.

Tradesmen, blocked In their stores
by excavations for year after year,
are literally going mad. An express
from Le Treport-by-the-S- to Paris
was stopped the other night by a pos-seng- er

pulling the communication
cord. When the guard came, he said:

"I am Falllers. I request the Im-

mediate presence of the Minister of
Public Works, that he' may report
upon the state of the Parts streets.
If he can't clear himself, I condemn
him to death."
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Need Underpriced
usf a Brand New Lot

of Hand Bags
Now sh:iH's, tu'w patterns, otc, best assortment injho city. All

leathers, frcimiiio Morocco, etc., all leather linetl, silk, etc.,

with all the fixtures that lx'lonir in side. Prices $3.50 to

All new stock, all new stock.

THE EXPUF.SS P.UOrO.IlT IX THIS MOKXIXG n bis
new lot of UKLTS. IIKLT PINS, YKIL, PINS, COLLARS,
JABOTS and TIKS. Come early ami get the pick of these
new arrivals.

KIMOXA SILKS wide, worth $1.50 vard, spoei-a- l
at, yard .'. 9S

Tan and lied Poppy combinations, navy and dahlia combina-
tions, etc. Good desiims for kimonas.

$6.50 SILK $4.95
Strictly plain tailored, come

in all the new and wanted col-

ors, changeable and plain

shades, also plain black. Both

regular and extra sizes.

DRESS
Panamas and surges, blue, brown, tan, green ami black. All

regular sizes and out sizes and stouts. Latest plain and pleat-
ed models.

$4.50 Quality will go for $3.65
$5.50 Quality will go for $1.48
$G.00 Quality will go for $4.95
$7.50 Quality will go for $5.87'

Pure Department Our Model Clean--Baseme- nt

THE PEOPLES

CTURE SHOWS

Received

PETTICOATS

Choice $4.95

SKIRTS REDUCED

Food
A FRESH BASKET OF KIPPERED SALMON try a

packaire er pound 23c
NEW FAT M ACKER A L each 10?
BULK CHOW pint 10?
Nuts, Raisins, Currants, Sweet Apple Cider, New Dates,

Huntley S: Palmer Biscuits and Holland Rusk.

IT IS WELL WORTH YOUR WHILE to visit this clean,
pure food store. Everything displayed right liefore your
eyes. Makes your buying easy.

Stairway leads .down just inside and to the left of front door.

Women and Children, ingfield Underwear Women, Jno. Stetson
Overalls, Johnston-Murph- y Rufus Waterhonse Xeckwear.

Wyndahm

authority.

municipality

$7.50.

CHOW,

WAREHOUSE

On arrival at Paris the poor man
suddenly became violent, and a strait- -

he could be conveyed to an asylum.
The madman proved to be a shop-

keeper whose shop has been cut off
from all communication with the
outside world for eight years, because
his street has been torn up for that
time. He brought action after ac-

tion at law, claiming $20,000 damages,
and the suits, of course still pending,
eventually drove him out of his wits.
He was sent to the seaside in care of
keepers, but escaped from them to
come to Parts.
' Meanwhile Paris may be disgraced
and Parisians driven mad by the state
of the Paris streets, but the munici-
pality lmperturbably continues its
wrecking work. As I write I can see
yet one more huge hole being dug in
the Place de l'Opera.

DRIVKFS'O SIIOW8 DECLIYE.

Statistics Show Falling Off In Boer
Consumption n England.

London. The statistics of beer and
spirit consumption contained In the
latest annual report of the customs
and excise commissioners must be
gratifying reading to lovers of tem-
perance. Although during 1909-1- 0

the consumption of beer was only
412,000 barrels less than in the pre-

vious year a decline of approximate-
ly 1 4 per cent It makes a total
decrease of 3.653,000 barrels in the
last decade, every year of which
shows a fall In the per capita con-

sumption.
For every 60 glasses of beer drunk

by John Bull In 1900-- 1 he consumed
only 41 last year. The annual drop
In the consumption of spirits is much
more remarkable, amounting In 1909

and 1910 to as much as 33 3 per
cent one glass out of every three. In
the 10 years the quantity of spirits
drunk at home has fallen from 45,
402.800 to 26.008.200 gallons, a de
cline of 4S per cent; while the con
sumption per head had fallen over 47
per cent-- one glass of spirits In 1909
10, approximately taking the place of
two in 1900-- 1.

ERROR OF PUNCTUATION
COST. HUSBAND $30,000

Paris. Parisian tradespeople per-
haps rather naturally love stories of
American A jew
eler tells how an error In telegraphic
transmission brought him In several
thousand franca.

The wife of an American "king" of

j

Where it Pay. to Trade

something or other who was In Paris,
while her husband had remained In
the states, saw in the Jeweler's shoD
a diamond tiara priced at $17,000
which she fancied. She cabled a de-
scription of the tiara, finishing up
with "May I buy It?" The husband
cabled back, "Never, too dear."

The telegram handed to the lady
ran, "Never too dear." She thought
it very nice of him and as he con
sidered nothing was too dear for him
to give her she went straight out and
bought a $30,000 diamond tiara,
which, on second thought, she liked
better.

Czarina Is Still Ailing.
Berlin. The "Berliner Tageblnlt"

publishes a telegram from Frankfurt
stating that the czar and the Orand
Duke of Hesse, after motoring from
Freidberg to Frankfurt, lunched at
a hotel opposite the station. After
the repast the czar left the hotel by
the kitchen, in order to escape the
crowd which had gathered In front
of the building.

Reports are current at Frledberg
that the czarina's cure is not having
the desired effect. It Is noticed that
her majesty rarely accompanies her
husband and her brother, the grand
duke, on their numerous excursions,
and Is generally in a bath chair when
she appears In public.

A Drinker's Longevity.
Geneva. Dr. Isenbart a Swiss med-

ical man, has just published some sur
prising statistics showing that a
drunkard lives longer than a total ab
stalner If the former Is not subject to
any other "disease." The average
age of a drunkard, he says, is fifty- -
three years; of an immoderate drink- -
fifty-seve- n and of a moderate drink'
er, sixty three. The teetotaler, ac
cording to Dr. Isenbart, reaches the
age of fifty with difficulty, and his
average may be put down to fifty-on- e

years, according to his experience.

Slowboy Do you eh think your
father would kick me out If I was to

er ask him for your hand?
Miss Willing No, but I'm afraid

he will If you don't ask him pretty
soon.

A clean and cartful shave always at
Mark Patton's shop. Across from
Alexanders. Phone for patrsas. ..

Mors mtnif plstmrsa show it thaa
any other theatre la the sty the

e
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Railroad Gives Mortgage.
Astoria, Or. A mortgage given by

the Astoria Southern Railway com-
pany of Illinois, was filed In the
county clerk's office Saturday morn-
ing.

The mortgage covers the railway
company's right of way, grade and
rolling stock and Is to secure $200,-00- 0,

in ten years, 6 per cent bonds.
The money Is to be used for the con-

struction of a railroad from Youngs
river into the timber tract In what Is
known ns the Klaskanine river dis-

trict.
The mortgage consists of 57 print-

ed pages, and the filing fees were
$37.20.

Idaho Teachers to Meet.
Boise, Idaho. The Idaho State

Teachers' association will meet in
Boise In annual session November 25

and 26, one month earlier than usual.
It is believed that fully 800 school
teachers and instructors from all
parts of the state will be in attend-
ance. This year's meeting will be
featured by the large number of not-

ed lecturers who will speak to the
delegates on the vital questions in-

volved in the task of teaching the
child and older student.

The delegates will be elaborately
entertained while in the capital city,
every effort being made to make the
conclave one of the most pleasant,
and along this line the convention
reputation of Boise will be upheld.
Drives about the city, special enter-
tainments, concerts, etc., will mark
the evenings and days of the week,
and although the association Is actu-

ally In session but two days the dele-kat- es

will beentertained from the time
they arrive until they leave, making
alfost a week of the meeting.

Baker I'ostofflcv Pone.
Baker City. Or. One year, three

months and 12 days after ground was
broken, the federal postoffice was
turned over to Postmaster Lachncr
by the contractors having been for-

mally and accepted by Inspector B.

C. Adams, of the postoffice depart-
ment today. The first mall was sent
from the new office tonight, the fix-

tures having been moved this after
noon.

The congressional appropriation for
the building was $65,000 and the
whole amount has been used in the
construction of the building, which Is

beautiful edifice and will accom
modate the needs of this city for a
long time, even in the face of the
present rapid growth. It is construct-
ed of the light gray native building
stone and Is first class In its Interior
fittings, having all the latest equip-

ment for the rapid and accurate han-

dling of mail.
The acceptance of the building has

been delayed a long time owing to a
number of technical proceedings be-

tween the contractors and the gov
ernment, and the people are highly
gratified that at last the new post of-

fice is a really. The contracts were

the Campbell Building company, of
Salt Lake City, and the foreman In

charge was J. B. Delehanty.

Old Miiw Proves Winner.
Boise, Idaho. The Elk creek min

ing district is rich In placer mines
destined to produce millions of dol-

lars worth of gold, according to the
prediction of Dr. II. E. Snyder of

Stiti's, who says he looks ror a stam-

pede into the rich district. He Is fa-

miliar with the country and character
of ore.

The American Eagle Is not a placer
property, but quartz. The property
was opened up about ten years ago by

a Chicago syndicate, and capitalized
for an enormous sum. The stock was
listed in all of the mining exchanges
throughout the country with the re-

sult that hundreds of dollars of the
securities were sold. After the pro-

moters had gone to great expense
In Installing machinery, and the fine

ed but a short time, the ore
vein pinched out and the property
was abandoned.

Billy Boyd was superintendent of
the mine when It first opened. He
had faith In it, but often declared that
It was not being properly worked. This
criticism cost Boyd his job. When the
nrnnertv closed, however, the stock
was dumped on the market for prac-

tically nothing and Boyd bought" It
in, until he had control. He had con-

fidence In the property.
Cross-cuttin- g the tunnel of the old

mine, Boyd worked out his own the-
ory and was rewarded by striking a
vein of ore the values In which assay-

ed as high as $600 a ton.

Catarrh Cannot H Curwl
wltb LOCAL APPLICATIONS, that ess
aot reach tb semi of tbe disease. Catar--- b

Is a blood or conatltneloaai disease, sad
Is order to core It ton moat take Internal
remedies. Ball's latarrh Core Is tak.e la
tarnally, and acta directly oa the blood ana
m a rone anrfacea. Ball's Catarrh Care Is
aot a qoaek medicine. It waa prescribed
one ot tbe beat pbjalclana Is this conatry
for rears and la e regular preacrlptloa. It
compoeed of the beat tonics knows, eoabls--o

wltb tbe beat blood purl fie r, actlsg di-

rectly on tbe mocoos sorfacea. The perfect
comblaatlon of tba two IsaTadlents Is what
produce socb woaderfal resells la carlBg
Catarrh. Bend for tatlBHlals tree.

P. J. CH EN BY CO., Propa., Toledo, O.
Hold by Drngglsts, price Tbe.
Take Bell's aally Palls far Cessttsev

' ...i
MOTOR MAKERS FEARFUL.

British Manufacturers)' Dislike Ameri-
can Car Invasion.

London. Automobllists are throng-
ing London for the. week end, having
come to town to see the latest cars
at the International Motor Car ex-

hibit or Olympla that opened re-

cently. ' .,! ...
' Britishers are delighted to find ful-
ly a third of the exhibits are home
made, for British makers have been
recovering lost ground of late. But
they are nervous because a big con-
signment of cheep American ears has
arrived for. sale In the chief cities,
and . more are coming. :' They say
America Is "dumping" Its surplus
stock here at prices sven below Am- -

CATARRH
A SYSTEMIC BLOOD DISEASE

Catarrh is not merely an affection
of the mucous membranes; it 13 a
deep-seate- d blood disease in which the
entire circulation and greater part of

the system are involved. It is more
'omtuonly manifested in the head,
nose and throat, because of the sensi-
tive nature of these membranes, and
also because they are more easily
reached by irritating influences from
the outside. The symptoms of Ca-

tarrh, such as a tight feeling in the
head, nose stopped up, thsuat clogged
and dry, hacking cough, etc., show
that the tiny blood vessels of the mu-

cous membranes are badly congested
and inflamed from the impurities in
the circulation. To cure Catarrh per-

manently the blood must be purified
and the system cleansed or an un-

healthy matter. Nothing equals
S. S. S. for this purpose. It attacks

the disease at its
head, goes down
to the bottom of
the trouble and
makes a complete
and lasting cure
by PURIFYING
the blood. Then
the inflamed
membranes begin

o heal, the head is cleared, breathing
'jeomes natural and easy, the throat
s no longer clogged, ntid every un-'..is-

Symptom of the disease dis-pea- rs

S. S. S. is the greatest of all
.ool purifiers, and for this reason is
.o most certain cure for Catarrh,
eok on Catarrh and medical advice

li to all who write.
3WITT BPIC1T10 CO Atlanta, 0.

erican quotations, to effect a clear-
ance, and all sorts of Inducements In
the shape of free spare parts are to
be offered during the next few months
t.i stir up British Interest in this en-

terprise.
The Olympla show, anyway, shows

makers on this side are In a good
position today. All-rou- Improve-
ments In engines are to be noted. It
would seem that the popular cars
next year will be from 12 to 100
horsepower. This Is far less than for
merly, but the greater efficiency of
the engines enables ordinary auto- -
Ists to get along with tho decreased
horsepower.

A funny side of the show is that
though there Is every kind of an auto
horn In the stands nobody Is allow
ed to sound them. For the manage
ment fear gencrtal deafness If the
tests become frequent and free.

MKTiion of ixm.ws
PREVENTED FOREST FIRES

In the opinion of many timber own-
ers and lumbermen, forest fires such
as are now raging over the country
could be averted by tho adoption of
the methods of the Indians. The red
men set fire to the underbrush In the
early spring or late fall when stand-
ing timber carries moisture and the
.ground remained bare during the hot
and dry months of summer.

Several large logging concerns have
gone back to the way of tho Indian
and have found It practical. Among
these are not a few on the lower Co-

lumbia river and In none of these
camps have the owners had trouble
with fire this summer In spite of the
prolonged dry season and the danger
from sparks from logging and donkey
engines.

It Is suggested that If tho govern-
ment forest service would adopt the
method fire danger would soon be re-

duced to tho minimum for conflagra-
tion could be checked In Its Inclplon-c- y

with comparatively little effort.
Edmond P. Sheldon, a lumberman,

who. for three years, had charge of
the State Forest Fire association of
this state, coincides with those who
have come to the conclusion that the
forest fire danger can be reduced by
burning underbrush before or after
the dry season.

"The Indians know the secret of
guarding against such devastating
fires as are now sweeping over tho
state," said Mr. Sheldon. "In those
days the woods were kept so free from
underbrush that it was possible to
drive through a dense forest. This
Is now Impossible, for n a few years

I the underbrush attains such size and
density that it Is In many places Im-
possible to walk through It.

"Several large logging concerns are
making systematic burns each spring
or fall and have no trouble with fires,
A small blaze may start, but It has
no chance to spread and the loss is
therefore confined to tho time spent
In extinguishing It and It can easily
be put under control by a few of tho
camp employes." Journal,

ROLLS MEMORIAL TO BE
AERONAUTIC INSTITUTE

London. All sorts of suggestions
have been put forward for a memorial
to the late Hon. Charles Rolls, the
daring young aviator and motorist,
who met with such a terrible death at
Bournemouth. There waa, of course,
the usual demand for a statue, but
the Aerial League has decided that
the memorial shall take the form of
a national Institute of aeronautics. At
present England Is without any Insti-
tution of this kind, while France,
Germany and Italy all have their
schools of aviation.

The first step to be taken by the
Aerial League will be in the direction
of finding a suitable' site within easy
reach of London. Several wealthy
men have come forward and offered
portions of their estates gratis,, but
so far the difficulty has been to find
a stretch of country bare enough for
beginners In the art Of flying. .

. PILES CURED' TS 6 TO 14 DAYS.
; PAZO OINTMENT la guaranteed to
pur any ease of Itching, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles In to , 14
days or money refunded. lOo.

I Mashed potatoes are mads whiter
and lighter by adding Cleveland's
Ba.klng.Po.wdsr before beating. Try a
t pond mi from roar grocer tor $L


